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AB.3 TRACrl' 
A relatively new color vision testing book utilizing 
color confusion has been produced. by 1\eeler Instruments Ltd • .  
and designed by Robert J. Fle:t.che:r. The purpose of this 
thesis is to test the quantitative screening efficiency 
of the Keeler plates as compared to presently used 
clinical screening methods. The tests used_f9r comparison 
are the AO HRR, Dvorine, D&H Slide Rule and the Nagel 
Anomaloscope. 
. ' ' ·  ·-:- ... .:·. \)··:.-.. 
E;xarnining the Keeler plates we find that comparatively 
they scored worse than both the HRR and the Dvorine · in 
both determining and classifying defectives. subjects 
which were defective all reported tlwt the task was 
difficult but were often able to correctly identify 
. ... 
the ma.tche 
The Color Hule when examined with the authors' 
criteria did screen as effectively as the Dvorine 
and HRH. In fact the color rule more efficiently 
screened anomalous subjects than both the Dvorine 
and HRR. 
INTRODUCTION 
A relatively new color vision testing book utilizing 
color confusion has been oroduced hy Keeler Instruments Ltd. 
and desi gned hy Rohert J. Fletch er . The design encoroorRtes 
a standRrd color which the suhjec t  must match as cl ose l y  es 
possihle from e choice of four test colors. Incorrect ch0ices 
would indicRte a c0nfus i 0n of colors and hence a def ective 
color subject. The test is presented as a quantitative and 
somewhat qual i tat i ve clinical screening test . It's auanti­
tative screening efficiency RS compared to pre sently used 
clinical screening methods shall he the aspect or this study. 
Similar CD'Tlparetive tests have been perforl"lled hv variQns 
authors. (1,3,4,9,l?) Altbough Lakowski (4) feels comparative 
te�ts without spectroohotometric reflectance and CIE Hue soe ­
cif i ceti �n RTe not adequate these will n0t �e con s i dered in t�is 
study. The tests used f'or c0"'.T'!pATi S·'1Yl will_ he the AO-HRR and 
the Dvortne. Te s ts hy Belcher (1), S1'1a� (R) Rnd Peters (7) 
support the val1d1ty end acceptRbl1itv nf these cn�pPrBtiue 
tests. They will therefor e  he used for comparirg the results. 
The Negel anomaloscope w i ll also he used to c l as si � y def Pctives 
and normals. 
Published work on the screening eff i cien cy nf the Keeler 
plates wes not found in the l �ter8ture; it i s  hooed thet this 
study will give insight into the m atter. 
3 
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METHODOLOGY 
EVALUATION 10:ES IGN 
Color deficients and normals will be tested in 
the .5 tudy. The results of the HRR, Dvorin6 and Keeler 
will be compared. A subject will be classified as 
defective if he fails all three tests9 and normal if 
he passes all throe tests. If a subject fails one or 
two tests and not the other(s) he will be unclassified 
tintil re�tested with the Nagel Anomaloscope. The 
diff�rentiation of normal versus defective shall be 
determined. with the a.nomalos cope in these cases. 
Oh:a: .. good screening test tht!re should be a 
significant difference in tl;le number of plates mis-read 
between normals and defectives. Normals should.misread 
very few plates with the opposite occurirtg for defectives. 
Furthermor� the two groups should be compact with very 
little overlap of the two groups.(table 1) Each time a 
defective has penetrated into the normal spread he is 
given a number proportional to the level he has penetrated. 
Looking at table,.l for the Dvor ine , one defective 
penetrated by four-levels giving a score of 4. For th(! 
HRR there was no overlap giving a perfect score of O. 
On the Keeler six defectives penetrated by one-level 
resulting in a weighted overlap of 6a For the D&H rule 
there is two twQ-level, one four-level and two five-l�vel 
giving a s cor e of 4,4, 10 for a total of 18., Higher scores· 
.• 
L/ 
.-1C • 
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-
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indicate poorer screening performance in determining 
color defectiv6s. 
Each individual plate of the Keeler test will 
be evaluated by det�rmining its screening efficiency . 
On a perfect plate every normal subject would give a 
correct responce and every defective subject would give 
an incorrect responce. Th� in�fficiency of a plate 
results in normals giving incorrect responc �s and 
d�fectives giving correct responseso The sum of these 
two is called the screening Inefficiency Number and is 
computed in table 2. The lower the screening Inefficiency 
Number the better the plate. A perfect plate having a 
number zero. In the Keeler series platG number one 
received a score of zero, however all the others received 
' a score anywhere from 9 to 12. Considering the number 
of subjects taking the test (50), these scores are quit® 
high and show poor screening effic�ency. 
EXP.ERTMENTAL'- S ET.-UJh 
Subjects will be seat�d and each test presented 
serially�, T'he order of the test presentation shall be 
randomized. The illuminating source will be a Criticolor 
lamp set approximately eighteen inches from the test plate 
and delivering approximat@ly seventy-five foot candles. 
The subject shall view each plate from approximately thirty 
five- inches. Each plate shall be pr<tsented in order of 
' :': ·· 
. 
. -· 
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the test and for a maximum exposure of five seconds. 
Any incorrect replys changed to correct shall be con-
s id.ered as correct ...  
CRITERION FOH DEFECTIVES :>AND NORMALS 
HRR- A) A subject who gives correct responses to all six 
screening plates will be classified as normalo 
B) A subject who makes one or more errors in the screening 
plates but none in the subsequent diagnostic plates must be 
giv�n the scre@ning series a second time. If he now gives 
correct responses to all the screening plat�s h8 will be 
clas3ifieJ. as uo1,Ji1al. If he fails on� or more of the screening 
plat0s on the rep4'etition h@ will be classified as abnormal .. 
_DVORINE- A) A s�bject who gives corr@ct r�sponses to all 
plat®s sh:tll be classified as normal. 
B) A subj�ct who fails two or less shall be classified as 
normal. 
C)·A subj ec t who fails.three or more plat�s shall be 
classifi�d as defective. 
KEELER� A) A subj$ct.who gives correct responses to all 
plates shall be clas s ifi ed as normal. 
B) A subject who fails ,1q.ne .or more plates shall be classified 
. ·' . ' .. . f .. :' '.; . 
as defective. 
NAGEL ANOMALCBCOPE--Tb� nomative data for the instrument 
as determined in 1977 by examination of fourty nine subjects 
shall b� used. (table 3)  A red match setting of 41.4 f 2.04 
scale u�its shall be classified as normal and a yellow 
match i�tensity of 14.8 -t·o.53 scale units shall be classified 
as norm�l. subjects with results outside thes_e ranges s hall 
be classified as defectives. 
ADDITIONAL TFS 'IS 
Tha Davidson and Hemmending©r (D&H) Color rule was 
added to the testing proceedureso This test will then be 
compared to the Dvorine and HRR as a color defective 
screener. 
subjects w�re given as mueh time as they needed 
and asked to match the two s liding scales to the best 
match possible. Once a match was obtained the rule was 
changed in 1.0 scale unit steps and the subject was asked 
11does it still match?'' • •  This proce�dure was repeated 
until a 11No" answer was received. Both scales were in turn 
bracketted in this manner. 
REASONS 
The D&H Color Rule was to be compared as a screening 
test. Hecent work by Kalmus1 Neuhann, seedburgh and 
Biersdorf indicate this to be a good test in screening 
color anomalous subjects. ( 5, 6,) Since the testing subjects 
w©ra available and the test could be easily encorporated, 
it was· added. Like the. Keeler it will be compared with 
the Dvo!'ing and HRR. In this manner it is hoped tG 
substantiate mc:>re information on the Color Rule. 
t.,. 
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RES UL'l"S 
NORMALS 
Th0 results indicated one mistaken classification 
for both Dvoring and HRR out of a sample s i ze of 37. The 
�eeler plates passed all those with normal colbr vi�ion�. 
For the D&H Color Bule no norms were established. A scale 
rating was determined by assigning a number value to each 
letter starting with the l©tter A and working up� For 
example A w&s given the value 1 and B the value 2 etc. The 
corl"esponding numbers were then added to the original 
match numbers to obtain ca sum. r.rhis sum bsing called (x�y). 
(table 5,6) This allowed a mean and standard deviation to 
be calculated. The mean' for the slide rule was 14.1 scale 
units with a standard.deviation of 1.28 units. The criteria 
was then set that subjects outside two standard deviations 
would be classified as abnormal. Results from this data 
analysis showed a failure in 3 @r 37 n0rrnal subjects to 
pas�. I� the 3 cases o� normals that failed th@ subjects 
I 
; 
were shown a normal match (G&) after compl€teing the test. 
In all cases the subjects reported G7 to be a better 
match than their 9wn. 
DEFECTIVES 
Both the Dvoring and HRR plates had ox:ie mis­
classification of a defective. (table 4) The Keeler 
plates missed the m©st defectives with 6 out or 13 defectives 
•·being abl� te correctly· match all plates. By using the 
criteria established f0r norma.ls the D&H Color Hu le. ··pass �d 
' .  
' 
•. 
. . 
. 
two defectives. In one of the two misdia.gn�sed eases the 
subject was able to match at both ends of thei scale 
and was diagnosed (Anomaloscope) as protan0pic. 
Us inp; a weighted everlap scale (page 4) the D&H 
color Rule scored the worst with a value of 18 overlap 
units. (table 1 )  The Keeler was next with a. value of 6 
and then Dvoring with a value of 4. The best everlap score 
<Dbta.ined was that of the HRR; it was zers. If one n0>w 
omittes the 3 normal cases misdiagnosed as defectiv® 
with the O&H rule (reasons shall be submitted later) and 
the misdiagnosed protanope then the wei nted overlap sc0re 
for the slide rule would be 1 and it wcmld be next t0 the 
HER on the weighted overlap scale. 
Of the 7 def�ctives which were properly diagnosed 
by the Keeler plates J out of 7 were misclassified. Of the 
12 defectives classified by the Dvorine ? were correctly 
classified and the remaining were undifferentiated. The HRR 
classified 8 out of 12 ca>rrectly. It misdia.gn0sed one and 
left three unclassified. The D&H Color Rule classified 11 
of 13 defectives cbrrectly if one used the criteria for 
normals established earler as well as scores less than 
11. 5 indicate a protanomalous s.ubject and above 16. 5 
indicates a. deutera.nomalou.s subject. 
DISCUSSION 
Examining the results 1 t would indicate that�- the D&H 
Color Rule was the worst at diagnosing defectives. If the 
3 misdiagnoed normals are excluded we f ind that the CoJ.or Rule 
is in fact rated as well as the !Dvoring for screening. The 
problems el�cited by the sub j ects should helo exolain why 
th�: 3 norm als failed to passed the cr i teri a :  
1. Problems in ohtainin� e real "good" �atch ret�e r than the 
best watch 
2. Di f f iculty in maniouleti0n of the Cblor Rule apar A tus . 
3. Dif�iculty in fully un derstanding the�mechanics of noerRtina 
the slide rule. (That is most suh.jects were aware tha.t 
the top and bottom ca.n move in o p pos ite directirms but 
some did n ot consider that s match may involve moving both 
sections in the same direction. 
. ... . 
4. Time involved to explore the di f ferent oossibil i ties. 
(Some suhjects took considerable time ir. ohtainir� the hest 
match) 
It wes found that demonstration of some of the mechanics helped 
to speed the response time. Where a defective rPsult WRS 
recoded and the subject then shown !" r10rmal match', -:the suh.iects 
111 all but 1 case r e po rted Fl cor,,,ect ( Ar.omaloscooe) res ponsP.. 
That is rorm als found G7 a bet ter m8tch than thPirs Rnd defe0t1.ves 
found G? to be a worse match. The excepti 0n heing thP pro-
tano pe who could match over roost the scale. These results 
indicate that the color rule could he mede Tore accurate \f 
� -·· --:·..:... -.....;..:.-,..:Id..:.... _.......:..:�:.-:: ---
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the normal setting was shown to each defective. If the 
subject report·; 't js a better match then he is classified 
as a normal and if the s ubject reports it is nGt a better 
match then he remains a defective. These results agree with 
the results of Biersdorf and KalmuS'- ( 5) who also fcrnmd 
anomalous subjects would match as follows: Oeuteran©malous 
subjects had a. greater than normal scale reading and· 
protanomalous s ubjects had a less than normal c<Dnv©rted 
scale reading. In our case the standard deviation of 
deuteranomalous subjects being 3. 5 scale units. (table 5) 
These results are similar ta those for normals although 
show a greater standard deviatio::ra.. Biersdorf ( 6) fou�d 77. 
normal subjects to have a mean at 20.6 with a-standard 
deviation of 2 .1 � m ou1� case the mean was 14o1 with a standard 
deviatiQn of 1.3. (table 6) The difference in the mean score 
ca:ri be explained by the lj.ght source. Iu his case h© used 
_a ��.!eth larnp_ealibrated to 5,400 :·;K, in omr ca.sea a 
Criticolor Lamp .0f the Verd-A-Ray Corporation was used� 
' . 
'This indicates the importance of a standardized light source 
· in order for repeatability and validity of this test to 
exist. We also feund as did Kalmus and Biersdorf (5) that 
dichromats are not differentiated sucessfully @n the 
Coler Rule • .  The problem being that dichrornats have too great 
a tolera::ra.ce or matching zone. In ©ur case the color rule 
misclassified a defectJve protanope as nGirmal on the basis. 
of his color match. Hepeated trials shewed a large variatimn· 
.. 
and the.�. subject' COUld be diagnes ed &S R@rmal Gr d$f ecti Ve 
acc®rding to chance. 
JI 
Examining the Keel er plates we find that comparatively 
they scored worse than both HRR and Dv0rine in determining 
defective s . Subjects which were defective all reported that 
the task was difficul t but were often able to correctly identify 
the match. In ma�y cases noted by the exa�iners the subjects 
would h�ve narrowed that choice down to twn choices. These 
being the normal response and the type result which differ­
entieted correctly their defect. This result ind icate s th<=>t 
hrinfin� the standard and the test resoon ses closer in c�n­
fusion lines and wlth les� sPturctinn m0y hRve resu1tPd i� 
�ore defectives being identified. The �isclassificatinn n� 
the defects also indicates a 00or res ponse from this test. 
SUMMARY 
In summary it can be concluded that the Keeler olates 
did not screen color defective subj ects es well as the Dvorine 
end HRH. The classification of defectives was also not as 
accure.te as the BRR and the Dvorine. It may he suggested 
that thi·s relatively new tes t may perfor'Il a task Qf differ­
en tiating functlonel defectives for specific color tasks, 
such as indu strial qualifications. 
The Color Rule when examined with the authors .criteria 
did screen as effectively as the Dvorine 0nd HPR. In fBct 
the C0lor Rule �ore efficientl y screened anomalous subjects 
than hnth the Dvortnp and HRR. It's oerf0r�Pnce on dichro­
mBts w0s not very good. For this re;:::isnn it is sugpested this 
be used in conjun\'tion with another screener such that dichro111Rts 
cAn he more easily detected . Any atte111pts at usin� the C0lor 
Rule for an anomalous color defect screener would require 
a standardized lig�t source. 
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TAB,LE l 
DISTRIBUTION OF ERRORS 
1-- ERRORS 
DVORINE HRR KEELER D&H RULE 
NORMALS DEFECTS NORMALS DEFECTS NORMALS DEFECTS NOHMALS DEF EC' 
� 36 3� 37 6 34 2 
l 2 4 1 
2 1 4 1 1 
3 2 1 2 
4 1 1 
5 1 1 1 
6 1 4 
7 1 
8 1 
9 
10 1 1 1 
11 1 1 
12 l 
13 2 l 
14 1 1 l 
15 6 
16-20 
WEIGHTED 
O�!ERLAP 0 6 18 
-
I LJ 
;>-�,.!;-�--· ... _ .......:.:· -- - - ..; -
r -
-
I -- I I -
TABLE 2 
CLASSIFICATION OF SUBJECTS BY VARIOUS TESTS AS DETERMINED 
BY STANDARDIZATION WITH NAGAL ANOMALOSCOPE 
NORMAL COLOR VISION ANOMALOSCOPE 
PASS .IFAIL 
37 
DEFICIENT COLOR VISION 13 
� 
. 
DVORINE HRR :KEELER: 
PASS .FAIL PASS.FAIL PASS .FAIL 
36 1 )6 1 37 
1 1 2  1 12 5 8 
1 
"') 
r - r 
D&H RULE 
PASS FAIL 
'34 3 
1 l 2 
1't 
) 
� i� \. 1--
I 
,. 
. 
•• 
I 
i-i •, 
\ 
I 
i 
I 
.NAGEL AHOI11ALOSCOPE TABLE) 
(Tl 536nrn + Li 670run �Na 589nrn) 
N 0RG 1969 14 43.3 Red + 29.7 Green"" lG Yellow .. -
70 38 42 .. 7 1! �50 .3 11 
71 48 41.4 ti 31.6 It 
72 52 . ·tl.6 II 31.4 11 
73 55 41.3 ti 31.7 11 
74 58 42.2 11 30.8 11 
75 38 42,4 11 30.6 II 
75 56 41.7 11 31.3 11 
76 34 41.4 1! 31.6 11 
77 49 41.4 It 31.6 11 
0..... + b ·::. 73 
Deutans I\.. Q q 
17R + 56G tv l6Y 
22 51 17 
17 56 16 
20 53 17 2.7 
21 52 21 3.4 
15.5 57 .5 16 5.1 
Pro tans 
48R 25GVV 13 0.68 
55 . 18 8 .43 
Anomaly Quotient :::; Rn 
X 
9.J2.. 
Gn Hp 
Contact Lens 
14.7 11 2.53 
15.9 11 2 • .  so 
15.7 11 1.48 
15.6 . 11 · 2.35 
14.9 11 1.45 
15.4 11 1.61 
1 5 .9 II 1.72 
15.1 11 2.06 
14.8 II 2.04 
-
K 
n :::; nm.'mal. 
p -- patient. 
No.l Pink with 38R + 35Grv 15Y 
without 39 34 17 
No.2 Blue with 48 25rv 12 
without 45 �8 12 
11 with· 51 22/'v 11 
vrithout 43 30 .17 
dy 
-
1.38 
2.43. 
1.87. 
1.43 
2�18 
1.08 
1.37 
0.74 
.0.53 
�;¥.'�-f.1"1J"-"F . .............. ""'" ............. _..,,.,.,_,.,.... ------- ·-· ·----·---· ·-·-·-· ··- -
--·�-·--··-·· ---··· ·-.. r-- ......... � . ...... ---� 
--..-;; 
..;,. f ·�-__.;.;'a.I. �Ll -��J 1<� r _ ___ ·;,..� r r r 1 ..... ·-�- ·-� -·----- - � ... :.:.;; ·- --�--,__�---"'-�r-·-� _,__�C __ .:_ .. ,-., 
TABLE.4 
CLASSIFICATION OF SUBJECTS BY VARIOUS TES'IS AS DETi<:HMINb:D 
BY STANDARDIZATION WITH NAGAL ANOMALOSCOPE 
NORMAL COLOR VISION ANOMALOSCOPE 
DEFICIENT COLOR VISION 
£'(..."' [t ·_ :-'..c �:-\ 
� ·�) 
PASS ;IFAIL 
37 -
13 
-
DVORINE HHR .KE8:LER. 
PASS . FATL PAc:: s . f'A TL PASS .. FAIL - -- - - - - - - - - -
36 1 16 1 37 -
I 
1 12 1 l? 6 7 
I 
l 
D&H RULE 
PASS_ F AIL 
-: - - -
14 J 
I 
' 
-
l l 2 
' 
') 
TABLE 5 
D&H SLIDE RULE HES UL'IS FOR OE.FECTIVR3 
DEUTERANOMAL'OUS -
a 
1 11 10 21 .5 .5 l l 
2 12.5 11.5 24 2 2 .  3 9 
3 10 11 22 1 l 1 1 
4 16.5 14 J0 .. 5 2 3 10.5 100.25 
5 11 8 19 5 6 1 l 
6 11 • .5 10 21.5 1 l l.j 2.�.) 
'( 13 11.,5 ;,:'.LI-•!) G 1 L� • :) io.2> 
8 9.5 ·1 •) l'( G � j >1 
9, 10 9 19 - I . ·? ,t 1 l l l 
va1•iance==lt:. SD=J.4? ·� a2=144. 5 '- X.=20.00 
. PROTANOMALOUS 
10 2.5 3 5. 5 2 3 
' ·11 2 3 5 l 1 
12 match at both ·ends ef the range 
13 6.5 6 12. 5 2 1 
x=?.6 
JR 
.,. 5�5 ' 
-..... � 4 6.'-
r 
D&H SLIDE RULE RESULTS 
, ma;t�hiag,,_ range " v ' ' ,.7 •• y-
�· ':' ,... i ...
.. 
-
13 �z ·z 
13.5 2 l 
12 2 2 
FOR NORMALS 
a 
·.i4tl-(x&y) 
-1 
0.5 
a ' 
TABLE 6 
J. l l�.1- J..:.i.L l .J  ...:ii"il v .wv 
1 .: B ELCHER S . J . , GREEN SH I ELDS K . W . , WRIGHT W . D .  Col o r  Vl s i on 
. ' . 
Su rvey u s in g  t h e  I sh i ha ra , Dvor i n e , Bo s t rom an d Ku �elherg 
and Am eri can O pt i c al H a rdy -Rand -Ri t t l e r  Te s t s . Bri � � O phth . 
4 2 : 3 5 5 - 3 59) 1958 . 
2 BI ERSDORF N . R .  The Davi d s on & Hemm en d i ng e r  C olor Rul P a s a 
Co l o r  Vi s i on S c r e en ing T e s t . Arc� Opbth� - 9 5 : 1 3 4 -1 3 83 1 Q 7 ? . 
3 DVO R I N E  I .  Quan titat i ve Cla s s i f i c a t i on o f  the C o l o r - Bl ind . 
J. G en . P sy . 6 8 - 6 9 : 2 5 5 - 2 6 5� 1 9 63 . 
4 HARDY L . H . , RAND G , , RI TTL ER N . C . Th e ERR P o l y c h roma t i c  P l g t e s  
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